
Fast charge powerbank: 10,000 mAh, 2 USBs
SKU: TTBB10000FASTP

10,000 mAh charger with 2.1A USB output equipped with Intelligent Charge technology,
USB-C input/output

SMARTPHONES AND MORE

Perfect for owners of Android or iPhone smartphones, the 10,000 mAh  power bank allows you to charge two devices at time. This
power bank enables you to charge your device using  the USB and Type-C outputs . A mobile phone and a tablet or an earphone
and a wireless headset: this charger is ideal for those who want their devices to always be charged.

DOUBLE CHARGING

This powerbank is equipped with two USB outputs through which it is possible to power two devices at a time. Take the charger
with you in your car, office or on a plane, with no limits on charging your smartphone or small devices such as eBook readers,
bases and twin earphones.

Thanks to its 10,000 mAh capacity, this powerbank can charge  your smartphone up to 4 times. *

SPEED AT YOUR SERVICE

The Intelligent Charge technology characterises the 2.1A USB output: this external battery can recognise the maximum power
that can be absorbed by your device and regulate accordingly. Your mobile phone battery will be  charged by 50% in just 30
minutes.

The 1A USB port, on the other hand, provides standard 5W charging.

HOW TO CHARGE THE POWERBANK



The 4 status LEDs allow you to always keep your powerbank's charge level under control. It can be powered in two ways: with
the Micro USB input or by choosing the Type-C port which also acts as an input.

CHARACTERISTICS

Capacity: 10,000 mAh
One USB 2.1A output port with 10 Watt Intelligent Charge (IC) when used individually allows for 50% fast device charging
in 30 minutes

One universal 1A 5 Watt USB output port compatible with all smartphone mobile phone models, headphones and
headsets
One USB-C input and output port for plugging into a compatible device or for charging the power bank

One Micro-USB input port for charging the power bank
Charging cable included in the package
4 status LEDs

* The values shown refer to a smartphone with a 2500 mah battery with a 20% residual battery, and on stand-by; charging
performance is significantly reduced when the phone is on and in use. The number of charges may vary based on the phone
model being charged.

** Charging times are indicative and depend on the battery capacity of the device being charged.



Fast charge powerbank: 10,000 mAh, 2 USBs
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Technical data
Color: pink  
EAN: 8018417399510  
SKU: TTBB10000FASTP  
Weight: 20 g  
Recharging cable: USB - Micro USB Cable  
Input: 5VDC/2.1A  
Output: 5VDC - 2.1A Max  
Battery: Lithium polymer battery  
Technology: Intelligent Charge  
USB Output: 5V D.C. - 1A  
Type C Input: 5V D.C. - 2.1 A  
USB 2 Output: 5V D.C. - 2.1A  
Type C output: 5 V D.C. - 2.1 A  
Micro USB Input: 5 V D.C. - 2.1 A  
Battery capacity: 10000 mAh  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 40 mm  
Width Pack: 100 mm  
Depth Inner: 220 mm  
Height Pack: 170 mm  
Weight Pack: 260 g  
Width Inner: 100 mm  
Amount Inner: 2  
Depth Master: 450 mm  
Height Inner: 60 mm  
Weight Inner: 570 g  
Width Master: 260 mm  
Amount Master: 24  
Height Master: 190 mm  
Weight Master: 7235 g  
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